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FROM OGDEN TO THE

The press
YELLOWSTONE

dispatches announce the
opening of Yellowstone park to au-

tomobile travel That Is a common
sense decision on the pirt of the
government officials

A number of Ogdenltes. within th

past month, have Inquired at 'be
source of authority an to whether
they would be permitted to go

through the park by automobile Thev
had planned to make the trip from
Ogden. but were informed that the
machines were barred. From now on.
If this order opening the park is lm-- i

mediately enforced, we may expect t
see many automobile parties leaveI this city for the national reservation.;
which is 100 to 250 miles north,
through a country much of which is

as picturesque and Interesting as thai
park Itself

A road mapped out from Ogden to

the Yellowstone, following the most

scenic route, might lead to extensive
travel, and. If Improved by macadam,
would halt all transcontinental tour-- '

- jl . ists and send them north from hero
to the wonderland. That kind of B

road would mean thousands of dol-

lars to Ogden business houses and.
In addition, place the park within
easy reach of ever owner of automo-- !

bile or motorcycle In this city.

ij not Investigate the possibili-

ties of an
i highway'

HAS OGDEN 30,000

One of the

POPULATION
principals of our schools,!

i who is acting as enumerator In his

district, says Ogden Is growing, and,

here are his figures
When school closed in May. this

year, there were an average of twalT
more children In each of the large
buildings, ihan at the snrae time a

year ago That Indicates an increase
in school attendance of approximated
160, and o school population 200.

During the census year 1910. whenj
Ogden was credited with a population!

of the school attendance was!
198:? Maintaining the same ratio. Og-- 1

den s population har-- increa.ed 770 inI the last twelve months.
Tha question follows
From what source is this growth:

in population derived?
There are as many, )f not more,

railroad men employed in Ogden

The wholesale houses have larger
payrolls

men.
and a greater number of trav-

eling
The business houses employ as

many, if not more, clerks.
The moving picture houses, a

growth of the last few years, employ
4" people

i The overall factory has 130 work- -

I

I ere- This industry has been built up
j almost within a year

Wyoming. Nevada and Idaho peo

ple continue to move to Ogden to re-- j

side. These new residents are near-- '
and ranchly all prosperous livestock

owners, attracted by the educational

facilities and other advantage, of-

fered their children
in OgdenThere is more building

than at any time In ten years. Skilled

workmen are drawn here from the

outside b the enlarged field of

The canning industries arc employ

Ing more people than three years ago

The canning of pork and beans and

the bottling of catsup has increased

'o large proportions The demand for

the Ogden pork and beans Is greater
than thp capacity of the factory

The packing plant in the west part

of Ogden is rapidly expanding, mak-

ing possible new homes in this city

Here and there are to be found
of employment which. In the

aggregate, account for Ogden s for-

ward march, notwithstanding that the
wave of reform which swept over this
city two year ago hss driven out at

least 2000 persons, directly and in-

directly supported by pamb'.lng and

other vices.
Going back (o the school census,

we find that In May. this year, the
city public school attendance was
6562. That Is an increase of 579. This

increase does not include Wtber acad-- ;

emy or Sacred Heart, both of which
institutions, as religious schools, have
gained In enrollment In the past three
years It is fair to estimate the ac-- !

ual Increase In school attendance
within the city ai TOO With 579 In-

crease, based on the figures of 1810,

Ogden has a population of 28,552;

with 700, the population would be but
slightly under 30.000

STUDY THE CHILDREN AND

DIRECT THEM.

The children of today are the men

and women of tomorrow. We neglect;

the children and then build jall6 in

which to correct the results of our

neglect That brings us to consid-

eration of Or M P Groszmann s ex-- 1

cMlent suggestions as contained In a

bulletin just received the Standard
office from ihe bureau of education.

Dr Groszmann urges that public at-

tention be directed to all types of ex-

ceptional children not merely to the
feeble-minde- and degenerate, who.

no matter how undesirable a factor
they may be in society, are by no

means the whole problem He polntr

ou' that the problem of the excep-

tional child is by no means merely the
problem of the ' defective." or the
subnormal. " or the abnormal child

Often l is a case of misdirected abil-

ity on 'he part of a gifted mind, or

.the problems of child-growt- h and de-

velopment. Sometimes It la voca-- '
tional failure, due to improper voca-

tional education; or It may be a prob-

lem arising from racial differences,
together with the difficulties of so--

cial adjustment In a nation which has
grown through Immigration

Real progress, particularly in dis-

tinguishing between the various tpes
of exceptional children, is reported by

I Dr. Groszmann He considers tbe

great lesson of the year to be the,
need tor Intelligent, united effort on!

the part of educators, medical men.

social workers, charity organizations.,

welfare societies. Juvenile courts and

other agencies that hare been active
In the endeavor to reme.iv early nag"

Id of exceptional conditions Kit

point Is that each of these separate

agencies is doing commendable work.,

but that they must now Join forces
Thousands of highly impressionable!

children grow into criminal tendencies
more through neclect than from In-

born badncsa. In fact, there Is no

inherent wrong In a child The little
one whose father Is a drunkard is

more In danger from example than

from any weakness of body or mind

Environment plays a most Important
part.

Often children, with natural apti-

tude for one line of study, are driven

lo accept that which Is not to their
liking, and because, under that handi-

cap they do not make progress and

thev become discouraged, they are

set hack and made to feel their
That Is a crime against

childhood The exceptional children
must be tUO'led in nn effort to deter-

mine their weak and strong predllec- -

tions so that they may be intelligent 'y

directed.

DISTRIBUTING MILK. GROCERIES
AND MEATS.

The doctors at their meeting tn

Minneapolis, gave more attention to

two paperR road by Dr J R Williams
0( Rochester. N Y than to any other
two addresses of the association and.
strange to relate, neither paper warn

on a strictly medical subject

According to Oilier s. the talks of

Dr Williams created much comment
Backed up by proof, the Rochester
doctor said that the average refrige-

rator In the home Is less than one-thir-

efficient, that two thirds of LhO

Ice la required to overcome Hie heat
which percolates In from without

This waste. h said, meant spoiled
food and wasted lives

Then he presented a chart of the
milk routes In his home city, showing
there is a tremendous economic wast
in milk delivery; that In one section
of tbe city a large number of delivery
wagons covered nearly forty miles to
distribute a supply which could have
been distributed by the concentrated
effort of a single concern in three and
a half miles of travel "At flm sight,
lay! Collier's, "this may seem to b

a matter But the posol

hie saving in labor would mean a de- -

creeee of 2 cents per quart in the;

price of milk That Is often the mar-- I

gin between good milk and bad milk.
And the margin between good milk

land bad milk Is the margin between
life and death to thousands of chil-

dren In this country every summer
'Evidently the doctor of the future, to

whom the public must look for health
protection, will be. besides many other
things, a practical economist "

This lesson in milk is applicable to

grocery and meat deliveries The
meat market horses o' Oeden are dr-

en so hard that a team can stand only

half a day's work, and there sre ft

dozen such teams, crossing and re

crossing, in their trips over the city.

This problem of distribution In a

place the size of Ogden might be sim

pllfied. by the milk, grocery and

meat dealer! working unitedly That
would be one way by which to reduc
the cost of living, while giving equally

as good. If not bettor, service
nn I

PRISONERS IN

JAIL GO ON

A STRIKE
j

1'nder the leadership of Harry
Johnson the negro serving r"1 days
on a vagrancy charge, a strike was.
Organised among the six prisoners of

the chain gang and. as a result, thej
strikers were placed in the dungeon
when thev refused to go to work on

the streets this morning
The strikers demand that a day be

given (hem to wash themselves and1

clothes. Such work has usually boao
done on Sundav hut they demand that
day for rest and want time off dur-la-

the week to perform their ablu-- l

tions Relieving the demands to be,
unfair the men were placed in the
"hole" when thev refused to take their
places In the patrol wagon to le
driven to the scene of their daily
labors

Sentences of four of th lx expire
this evening and those four declare
they should not ie compelled to work
on their last dav in jail The Jailer
maintains that ihe have onlv work-

ed two and one half of the five davs
given them, as they did not go to
work on the day sentence was 0RBeei
and loafed In the Jail on Sunday Of
the other two. narry Jonnson is scrv-- ,

ing 9n davs and tb other man is
about half through with a
sentence

For his activity ui organizing thej
6trlke. Harry lohnson has made him--

self still more unpopular with the
police For two davs he remained in
the dunger.n when he refused to work
and had on!-- worked two da6 when
he called a strike The police be-

lieve he induced the others to Join
him In order to hne company during
his time In the hole" He was pre
pared for a siege, having In his sblrt
and pockets several packages of to- -

bacco with the necessary papers.
For th-- whose time is up. the

strike must end tonight for they will
be released. It thought that the
white man and the negro will agree
to go to work when the others leave.

oo

HYDRO-AEROPLAN- E

TURNS TURTLE

Chicago. July 15 Harold IfcCor-mic- k

s recently purchased hydro-
aeroplane, driven by Max Ll(lie. an
aviation instructor, turned over in
Lake Michigan two miles from shore
today when. In making a tun. one of
the pontoons "stubbed" a wave Lll-li- e

was thrown clear of the machine
and clung to It until rescued

Lllllc had been skimming over the
lake for half an hour when the acci-

dent occurred. McCormick. a
of John D Rockefeller, was not

present, but scores of bathers along
he beach witnessed the mishap. The

machine was saved

I
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OXFORD

I I
jj ; We WiH Place on Sale Tomorrow

J I I Morning 500 Pairs of Spring and
.H W llf III Summer Oxfords and Pumps

at Greatly Reduced
J

111 IKS
j j

( feN
na2l-fsaPum-

P S2.25

H $3.75 Patent Button Oxford ...... . . $2.98H V $3.00 Patent Button Oxford .. $2.48

iBJlCX $3.75 White Buck, ap Pump S2.98

H $3.50 Dull Calf, Oxford $2.60B :fV $3.50 Tan Calf, Oxford S2.60Pr $3.00 Tan Calf, Oxford $2.48
( fS&lL ninny $3.50 Dull Calf, Lace Oxford .$2.98
V. ffi!$m $3.50 Dull Calf, Pump $2.98

H WWk $3.00 Dull Calf, Oxford $2.40

XMtt(jH Cousin's $5.00 Oxfords and Pumps S3.49
f SHA IB. Cousin's $4.50 Oxfords and Pumps $3.49

m M. Cousin's $4.00 Oxfords and Pumps $3.19 j

j
Cousin's $3-35-

0 and $3.75 Oxfords and Pumps $2.98

M '

Last & Thomas
. ft mm

'" '"' ""sssslMk - TT

Clarks7 j

JULY j

CLEARANCE I

SALE
Ladies have you bought a
pair of Summer Oxfords yet,
at our Sale9 If you have not,
do so now Your choice of any
$3.50 o.- - $4 00 0::ford or Pump
in the house at the low price of

$2.98 ,

Every one a new 1913 style,

LsHmmiiiiii

FOUR WOMEN IN

COURT THIS

MORNING

As a result of the raids made 1ir-
In the last tin re days, upon room
Ing houses of the clM six of 'he oni
plaint rad by the clerM In Judge
V. H Reeder's court this morning

bore the names of women.
negro women werp In court and the
other two against whom c mplaintts
bad ben sworn, forfeited their ball.

Belle Anderson and Robert Ander-QO- ,

proprietors of a colored room-

ing hou8P on Wall avenue, each for-

feited for They
were charged with selling liquor

Mae Williams and John Doe
Branson, each charged ith lewd and
lascivious conduct, forfeited $2' and
$1'.'. respectlvel

Thro.igh their attorney. Ruby
Thornton and Ruth WilBon pleaded
not guilty to charges of vagrancy and
the hearing was set for tomorrow

Maggie tones and Cthl Wood.
Similarly charged guilty and the;
Judgrt regerxed sentence Maaic
Jones wai rcenth discharged from
the district court where nhe was tried
on the charge of larceny She said
this morning that she had pawned
most of her belongings to pay her at-- 1

torne and was endeavoring to free
herself from debt and get enough
money to leave town The other worn-a-

had nothlnc to sa
Abe Tracy, tho old man w ith the

rheumatism, was in police court again
this mornlnz. charged with vogranc.v
and given a sentence to three
days

loslle 'ea.er. charged with riding
a bicycle on the sidewalk, was fined
$2

I'pon motion of th cltv attornev.
the case against Martin Smith,
charged by Henry Sm.itn with permit.
ting fo.ir norses to graze upon tne
streets, was continued until Satur-
day.

oo

WORLD'SMARKETS

WALL STREET
New York. July 15 Although there

was no well sustained demand for
slocks, ihe trend was upwards dur
Ing the morning Trading, while still
abnormally dull, was more active
than vesterday Operators said in-

firm tone of the market was to the
extent of the short Interest, whlcii
was pronounced In som quarters to
be the largest yet For the first time
in several day. Europe took an In-

terest in this market. London and
Berlin bought Canadian Pacific and
Paris sold the priced coppers. De-

spite the lagging tendency of the cop-- !

per group, the general market heid
firm and In som Instances ear,
gains were at the best level of the
dty Canadif-.- Pacific Increased Ita
gala to nearly two points. Bonds
were steady.

Thai expectations of a strike on the
eastern roads would be averted as the
result of yesterday's conference In
Washington strengthened the leading
railroad shares at the opening today
and Canadian Pacific rose IVfc. I'nion
Pacific a point, and Reading t

Weakness in other parts of the list
gave th markel an irregular appear
nnce AmerUan Ioco lost a poliit
and Smelting

The advance In railroad stocks
failed to stimulate tbe demand and
28 soon as prices had been readjusts!
. t U I.I U W A In( Kf I lit HlKlir-- l irri CBldUIISUCU III
London, trading fell off appreciably
Opening gains were shaded in eom
Instances but the average was held
fractionally above yesterdav s close
Smelting recovered from its early
v eakness and Great Northern pre-
ferred gained a point.

Chicago Grain.
Chicago. Jul 15 -- Wheat eased off

today In the absence of any proof that
the reports of rust northwest had
been well founded Generallv fair

weather In that direction tended also
to dispell fears concerning the
plague Weak cables counted too
against the bulls Opening prices
vere a shade to 'jC lower. Septem-
ber, which stated at Stf to 87c.
a loss of a hade to M'g fell
to 86 5 Sc.

Drought aDd heat in Kansas made
the corn firm. Septmber opened un- -

hanged to up at 61 to
fil touched 61 and rallied
to 61

Speculative selling carried down
oata. September started unchange I

to lower at 39 to 39
and then dropped to 37

Although provisions showed some
strength on aocouttt of an advance nt
the yards the market afterward re
laxed because of spiling pressure from
longs First transactions were a
shad? to 7'c higher with September
options as follows

Pork. $20.85 to Q.90.
L.ird $11 70 to $1 7.'3
Ribs. $11. 67 to $11.70.
Wheat Big prlmarv receipt and

lack of export Inquiry led to a more
decided break later The close vug
steady with September one cent low-

er at 6686
Corn A further advance took place

but selling by a leading house brought
about a setback. The close was
btcady at 60 for September,
a net loss of

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Mo, July 15 Hogs

Recelpte, 15.000; market strong to
higher. Bulk, $8.8010 8. !0; heav.
S8.803b.85; packers and but. ben
$8 80&8u; light. $8 858.90; plgi.
$7 50z8.50

Cattle Receipts. lO.Oou; market
steady Prime fed steers. 8 50 C
8.86; dressed beef steers. $7 in ,,

western steers. $6.5u& 8. L'U; southern
steers. $5 7515 8. 15; ow'S, $4,711 r0

- nn
helferB. $6.258.65: stockers and ftcd-ers- .

$6.50(7 75; bulls. $5.0007.00;
calves, M.00O0.00.

Shep Receipts. 7,000 marbal
strong to 10c higher. Lambs. 5.75
Hll 10; yearlings. I6.00O0-Q0- ; m
$4.2555.00 ewes $3 75'a4.50; stoc
era and feeders. $2 75 fj i 2h

lamba Native, $6.60ff s. 5u . west
ern. $6.6U(&S.50.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. July 16. Hogs Re. elpt 1

14.000; market steady to 4 cents hlph
er. Bulk of sales. I8J5O0.16; light.
$8.85 'ft f. 3". mixed. $8 7ofi heavy.
II 50 9 rough. fl 50 S 7" pica,
$7 Mi''! r' 15

Catiie Receipts. j.;, markaliitrong. Bmvii, I7.U0O.15; Texas

1

steers, 17.00 08.10; western steers j
7.l6fj8.t6; etockcra and feeders.

$5 6ofj7.90; cows and heifers, $J.S5c'
8.50: calvea. $8 50 1 75.

Sheep Receipts, 17.niHi, market
steady to a shade higher. Naiiv
$4 10ir&.50; western. $4.25(5.50, year
linns. $5 60ft 7.35

Omaha Livestock.
South Omaha, July 15 Cattle Re-

ceipts. 6.000: market lower. Native
steers, $7.25 ru s 7u; cows and heifers,

5.1507.90; western steers. $6.l0Jt
7.75; Texa6 steers. $5.50(5 7.25; range
cows and heitrs. $4. OUftG.oO, calvc-H- .

$7.t0 9.5".
Hoga Recelpti, 5,000; market InVi-e-

Heavy. $s.60g 8 67 '8 . light, $8.7"
8.92'; plfa.3B.00O8.00; bulk of

68les, $8.65(8 75.
Sheep Recciis. 1,800; market high-

er. Yearlings. $5.50fi6 50, wethers.
54.25490. lambs, $7 50(8.25.

Sugar.
New York. July 15. - Raw sugar

Firm Muscovado. $.5.07, catttrlfugal.
$3.57; molasses. 82.82; refined, steady.

Wool
Boston, .lulv 15 - Inquiries for fine

wools have been marm-- during the:
past week v. hlle the wool business
has been of fair volume Prices have
continued firm with a slight lendm "against the buyer.

Ohio fleeces have befn In some dn '

mand. one lot sold amounting to luu,
00" pounds of half and three-eight-

blood, which Is understood to havei
brought the recent market rate of 24
tents. A general assortment of ter- -

rltory wools has moved out of dealers' j
hands this week. principally n3vy
wools, in. iudlng I'tahs, Nevadas, tlv
lios and Wyoming?

Australian Whip Crackers and Boomerang
Throwers

'With Buffalo Wll'l Wild West end PWHW MTi Far East

Ogden Fair Grounds, Tuesday, July 20 j r

AUSTRALIAN WHIP

CRACKERS

A Novel Antipodean Feature With the
Buffalo BUI and Pawnee

Bill Show.

Perhaps no single attraction In the
history of Buffalo Bill's Wild West
and Pawnee Bill's Far East ia record-
ed to hae stirred up the amount of
genuine! y sensational interest all over
the country as the recent Importation
of the family of native Australian
Bushmen, boomerang, spear and hat-

chet throwers, bull-xhi- crackers and
lariat manipulators, who will be seen
in tribal pursuits, pastimes. 6ports
awl combat?, with the big education-
al exhibitions on its forthcoming II

to Ogden. Tuesday, July 21.
Among world 'a travelers seeklnz the

Ktrancr in out places, it ia
cmmonl. agreed thut no spot on the
(lobfl offei.- - such rich rewards a the
unbeaten trails of the Australian
bush. The natives of this vast silent
wilderness, as lnterettinK as they
have up to the present been unknown,
sate to the few more venturesome
sightseers who have penetrated Kan
garooland s dense, creat Inland for-
ests, have Ions given ethnological
students much to ponder, and have
inspired n end of fiction in ovcry
country's tongue.

Many of the present-da- customs
and weapons of these olive-skinne-

antipodean are preserved from their
primitive ancestry, and with so an-
cient an origin, small wonder Is their
phenomenal proficiency with the odd
implements thev alwavs huve known.
Scientists concede to these bush
dwellers the palm for mathematical
accuracy and mechanical precision by
human agency in their throwing of
the unci ring boomerang, tbe manipu-
lation of which the writer attempts
to briefly describe as follows: The
throw er. crasping his boomerans
quite at one end in his right band,
by a rapid elrcuhr movement of the
arm above his hcud sends the weap-
on on Its course: so swift Is the
flight that :he eve can scarcely fol-

low the shadowy form of the weapon
until it reaches Its culminating point,
some ninety or hundred ards awav,
when It is seen lo flutter and hang
an instant In the air. and then come
spinning back to the hand of the
thrower This is the manner of throw-in-

at flying ducks or other birds.
the object being to make the boom-
erang return as near as possible to
the thrower In the event of mUsIng
its mark. When used In fighting, the
boomerang Is started from about the
level of the thrower's hip. and Is most
icrtain and often deadly In its ef-

fect. In demonstrations of this lat-- '
tor use, human targets are employed,

who. provided with small wooden
shields, engage In several spirited y
conflicts of a hazardous nature, show- - C
Ing remarkable dexterity as they
bound llthely about the ample arena
In their efforts to prevent hits from fj

the swlft-f- l Ing boomerangs
Further examples of thl same j

wonderful development, in what sems L
their natural gift to minutely Judge i(
rlisfance. are evidenced in their mil- - C
icai control of the javelin or spear
when pursuing their favorite and Jstrenuous pastime, the kangaroo t
chase. f,

The tomahawk or small axe to a
Bushman Is con-ider- about the
most formidable and general Imple- - f
raent of utilltv constructed. L

He Is taught to wield It from rery b
infancy in aiding to clar th thick
brush about his lather? dwelling, and s
dall through all hl life, in warfare
or In peace, finds it neceaaary to his S
welfare It's used also In man- of m
their peculiar zames for testing S
strencth and skill, ranks It with the
boomerang and spear. sj

Of the more modern essentials to
the equipment of th- . t: r: r of k
bush, the bull or heavy stock whip
is the most Important, and in handling a
thee thev have attained a truly mar- - a

clous skill. The whips used bj these
experts range in length from twenty S
.0 elghtv-fiv- feet, and the apparent 1
eao vxiih which tho launch the long 1
stout thong, and tbe Infallible accur- -
acy of the stinging lash finding Iti I
Intendcii object with the force and 1
crack of a pistol 3hot, Is ' practice k

makes perfect." I
The force of the stroke of these 1

great whips Is absolutely under cn-tro- l

of tho master hand: it can be
made to inflPt a bloody cut. or barely
lllck a fly. and It is said a rowdy ster
once cut by the severe lash needs but
to hear its snap to insure his good
conduct at any future time. Iu their

exhibitions are many such dif- -

ficult tests, quite elevating this whip
manipulation up to scientific stand-lard- s

Some of these are moet nova!
and extreme in contrast. such as
whipping stout bottler thrown in the
air and catting them In two at d

pats; flicking ashes Irom cl- - I
gars held In an assistant's month at
full distance of the lash from tha
wielder; snapping handkerchiefs from
the pocket, small coins from the baud

land tho flame from a lighted match
held in a lady s fingers; flogging tha
body, neck and lace of a delicate girl
without the force of minutest sting;
whipping Into uniform ribbons a
newspaper held in another's hand, and
the same a o to a sheet held in th
whlpper'9 free hand; fancy cracking
of the whip held in the month, crack-
ing several at one tihm: In fact, In
every conceivable fashion are tricks
performed to demonstrate nothing Is
impossible for th bull-whi- in tbe
handb of these native experts from th

y Island continent on the op-
posite ilde of our globe.


